
by David Burney
“M an—His Environment,

His Future,” a symposium con-
cerning the human environ-
mental crisis, will begin
Monday night on campus, with
nationally-renowned speakers
scheduled for programs
through Wednesday night.

Sponsored by the University
Program on Science and
Society, the Union and the S &
H Foundation, the symposium
will present a series of lecturers
concerned with various aspects
of the environmental and
population problem and will
include panel discussions,
question-and-answer periods

and workshops. The sympo-
sium arrangements were made
by the World Food and Popula-
tion Task Force of the Univer-
sity Program on Science and
Society and in cooperation
with State students.

Lectures and discussions
will be held in the Union
Ballroom.
The three keynote

addresses—at 8 pm. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights—will be open to: the
public without charge. In order
to take part in the other func- .
tions, interested persons must
register in the Union, beginning

Monday at noon. Although
State students may attend free,
non-students will be charged
$7.50, and students of other
schools, $3.50.

“We’re anxious to make this
available to as many persons as
possible,” stresses Don
Huisingh, one of the ,0 ani-
zers. He expects “upwar s of
100” participants from
Meredith and representatives
from many of the other
schools in the Piedmont, even
as far as Greensboro.

The credentials of the
speakers are impressive: Bert
M. Tollefson, Assistant

Director of the Agency for
International Development;
William Paddock, author of
How Green is the Green Revo-
lution; Aaron Altschul,
Secretary for Nutrition Im-
provement of the US. Dept. of
Agriculture; Kenneth Harkness,
Professor of Agricultural En-
gineering at Ohio State Univer-
sity; Richard Fagley, Executive
Secretary of the World Council
of Churches;

Kenneth W. Thompson,
Vice-President of the Rocke-
feller Foundation; Joseph
Spengler, Director of the Popu-
lation Studies Program, Duke
University; Duane Walls of the

Charlotte Observer; Quentin .
Lindsey, Manager of the Popu-
lation Planning and Statistics
Group of the Research Triangle
Institute; Daniel Jansen,
Howard Odum, noted profes-
sor of Ecology at UNC-CH; and
Alan Guttrnacher, President of
the Planned Parenthood-World
Population Association.

The emphasis of the sympo-
sium will not be toward any
single point-of-view, explains
Huisingh, but will utilize the
interdisciplinary approach,
characteristic of the work of
the University Program on
Science and Society, an‘ ex-

perimental research group. Not
only physical scientists but
prominent ministers, socio.
logists and administrators will
be contributing to the inputs
of the program.

Huisingh hopes that the re-
sults of the symposium will be
published and that some of the
sessions will be preserved on
videotape for future reference.
Plans are underway for the
televising of a small portion of
the symposium.

The programs, he hopes,
will be a “suitable kick-off” for
the National Eco-Teach-In
coming in April.

Union Symposium Explores Human Environment
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staff photo by Ed Caram
Wilson and F'mher sandwiches will disappear form the snackbars on March I, as ARA
Slater takes over making the» sandwiches.

Court Orders Not Affected

Eight Pages This Issue

Sandwiches Change,

Slater New Provider

by Hilton Smith
A.R.A. Slater will entend its

services to the snack bars
when, March I, it takes over
the sandwich buisness there.

According to assistant
B‘u sin e s s M a nager Earnest
Durham this is being done to
better utilize Leazar Cafeteria
and increase returns to the
cafeteria account to meet uni-
versity incurred costs such as
equipment replacement and
minor repairs.

In addition it would in-
crease business to the caterer
(Slater) to meet costs of labor
and raw food to keep costs
down.

Congress Votes Ban 0n Busing

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The
House and the Senate voted
Thursday to ban federally
ordered busing despite liberal
proteSts that the South was
putting the country “on the
road back to segregation.”

The votes came on separate
bills, and on differently
worded proposals. But both
barred the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) from requiring busing
to integrate schools.
The House, adopting

amendments to a new $19.3
billion HEW and Labor Depart-
ment appropriations bill also
voted to legalize “freedom of
choice” school assignment
plans.

Neither the Senate nor the
House amendments, even if
signed into law, would require
busing. The Supreme Court
has ruled that busing is neces-
sary in some Southern districts
to‘ overcome the effects of
unconstitutional school
segregation.

But both were designed to
stop HEW from forcing any
busing as part of the desegre-
gation plans it requires before
granting federal school aid
funds.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits,
R-N.Y., said the Senate amend-
ment would tell HEW .this
about schools, in the absence
of a court desegregation order:

“If it’s all black it stays all
black, and if it’s all white it
stays all white.”

The Senate amendment was
approved by voice vote, after
an even tougher antibusing
amendment was defeated, 49
to 36. The Senate also killed,
58 to 24, a Southern amend-
ment guaranteeing every child
the right to attend the school
nearest his home.
On Wednesday, the Senate

adopted a Southern sponsored
amendment requiring the same
school desegregation rules for
both North and South.

Support for Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff, D—Conn., was largely
credited for the victory.

Sen. John Stennis, DMiss.,
hailed that vote as “a land-
mark,” the South’s first civil
rights victory since 1954 and
the start of a “change in direc-
tion.”

Thursday, Sen. John O.
Pastore, D-RJ.,‘like Ribicoff a
lontirne civil rights champion,
joined Sen. Sam J. Ervin,
D-N.C., in sponsoring the anti-
busing amendment.

Statrles Dis-egarded
Federal law already pro-

hibits federally order busing
“to overcome racial im-
balance,” but Ervin com-
plained that “we have passed
three times statutes about
racial imbalance and HEW pays
no attention to them.”

At Pastore’s suggestion,
Ervin added the words, “‘Or
alter racial composition” of
any public school. It passed by
voice vote, with Javits protest-
ing the two days of Southern
victories were putting the
nation “on the road back to
segregation.”

The Senate amendments
were adopted to a four year,
S35 billion school aid bill.

They face a House-Senate con-
ference committee. The House
amendments, worded different-
ly and attached to different
legislation, face Senate action.

The House antibusing pro-
vision was a “freedom of
choice” rider and didn’t even
mention race. It forbade the
government from ordering any
child to ride a bus to school
against his parents’ wishes.

According to Durham the
sandwiches will be prepared
and packaged in Leazar and
will be of the same kinds and
identical to those furnished by
the present suppliers. Prices
will be unchanged.

“The campus stores en-
dorsed the sandwich change
and the Cafeteria Advisory
Committee was informed.”

Herbert Fisher of Fisher
Sandwiches, one of the present
suppliers said there had been a
good relationship between the
Supply Store and his business.

According to him, his
company has been supplying
sandwiches here since around
1942. It was one of his biggest
accounts.

“I understand that Slater
was loosing money because of

poor management and that it
was a decision on the part of
the administration to change. I
don’t see how giving them
more will help,” said Fisher.

“I don’t have any hard
feelings. We are only a supplier.
They can choose whoever they
want,” he said.

Fountain Operations
Manager for the Student
Supply Store Russell T. Uzzle
commented the decision came
through the Business Office.

“It’s something that has to
be done to help the University.
We had good relations with
both Wilson and Fidier
Companies. I think the loss of
business will hurt Wilson,” said
'Uzzle.

This action is being taken at
(Condom On Page 2)

Eric Moore Discusses

Senate Effectiveness
by Nancy Scarbrough

“I feel we are put here,
student government, as a con-
venience. We can be a scape
goat when people need certain
types of opinions. I am usually
only conarlted on issues con-
cerning black students. I guess
they fell I am a black expert,”

Staff Photo by RobWm
No, its not for another brick null. It’s the start of construction of a new $800,000
addition to Broughton Hall. Completionis set for next year.

stated Student Senate Presi-
dent Eric Moore.

It is interesting when I call
to make an appointment at an
office and they are cordial.
When I get there they act
different. There are certain seg-
ments of the student body that
are appalled that they voted

. for me. They didn’t know I
was Black.”

“I enjoy working with the
people in the Senate. They
enjoy being senators. They do
not consider it as an honor and
just sit there and not do any-
thing. They are very coopera—
tive and helpful,” he con-
tinued.

“As a senate leader] am not
consulted about what concerns
the student until they have
already been done,” .added
Moore. “Black students should
not get. involved at all with
student government. The
judiciary can be all Black as far .
aslam concerned. . .,theway
my Black brothers and sisters
have been treated this year.”

Moore feels not much pro-
gress has been made with the
Blacks and Whites relationdrip
on carnpusashe viewed it asa
student his freshman and
sophomore yearsr‘a senator his
junior year, and a senate leader
his senior year. However, the

(Continued on Page 8)
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SG Returns Petition

IRC Takes Command

Responsibility for the so-
called “social” referendum,
dealing with liberalized open
house regulations and co-ed
curfew hours was undertaken
by the Inter-Residence Council
at its February 10 meeting.
This is the same bill as was
submitted to and approved by
the student body in this year’s
fall elections.

l-RC Vice president Benny
Teal submitted a resolution
saying that “as the Inter-
Residence Council is the sole
representative of the resident
students, and, as the matter is
primarily a concern of these
students, we (the l-RC) now
have an immediate obligation
to take the (“social” referen-
dum) into our consideration
and act upon it.”

Teal stated his concern as to
why Student Government had

. ""“s‘ -.;q‘..' mm'

it...

taken no action on this
problem but added, “I do not
wish to criticize or accuse SG,
but it’s time to do something,
and l-RC is the body to do it.”

The l-RC unanimously
adopted this resolution and
formed a committee, headed
by Charles Guignard, to study

._ the referendum and to make its
recommendations to the l-RC
at its next meeting, tentatively
scheduled for February 23.

On the following/night, 80
requested that President Barger
refer the matter to the Inter-
Residence Council. Barger
agreed, stating that the Senate
and Executive “intend to take
no action on this matter.”

Further activities at the
l-RC meeting included the
selection of Dave Gillarn to
head the I-RC Scholardiip
Committee. Board members

x.

decided to extend a “minimum
of two” and a “maximum of
five” scholarships to pay room
rent for the coming year.

This meeting was the first
joint meeting between the [RC
and the Student Housing
Advisory Board and SHAB
President Dick McCaskill took
advantage of the occasion to
announce plans for a series of
meetings between the “hall
residents, the Student Housing
Advisory Board and the l-RC”
in the “interests of better
communication.”

McCaskill said that he hopes
these meetings will provide a
forum where “we can set down
our plans and what we are
doing” and try t0“becomc
better related to the student in
the hall.”

‘Ozone’ is playing on campus this weekend. See page 3.

Caterer Stud

Pope- And DeM 0 "i

State students John DeMao
and Jerry W. Pepe were two of
the eight winners in the Eighth
Annual Student Art Competi-
tion which is now on exhibit in
the Union Gallery. Pope’s
Venus Castina took a first in
drawing, while DeMao placed
second in painting with his
Four.

Judges Mrs. Jean Weir and
Mr. Dwayne Lowder and the
members, of the Union Gallery
Committee ha the difficult
task of mar-raging down the
228 entries i o the final 44
exhibiting pieces. The job of
choosing the eight winners was
left to the two judges.

The othei winners were:
Class 1, Painting: Frekl Brooks,
ECU, Contenents, First; and

y Underway

By Business Manager
{Continued from Page I}the same time as a major new

food study is being conducted.
The study, being conducted

by the administration, may
greatly alter the overall align-
ment of food service on
campus.

According to Durham, the
main reason for the “analytical
look” is the impact the new
Student Center will have on
campus food service and the
projected ,decrease in volume at
Ieazar Cafeteria because of it.

The new $3.7 million Stu-
dent Center, now under con-
struction beside Reynolds
Coliseum, is scheduled for
completion in May of next
year. Extensive food service
facilities including a 450 seat
cafeteria, a large dining room,
and a snack bar are included.

One question to be included
l’l \\l IN

in the study is who will be the
caterer who will operate these
new facilities as well as the
present Union lunchenette
which will remain after the‘ Union has moved.

“It is just an analytical look
at this stage of the game. No
caterer has been decided.
Everything (all food facilities)
will be included in the study,”
said Durham. ,

According to Durham, the
study hasn’t gotten to the
point where methods of food
service are being considered
yet. .

The present campus food
set-up includes three different
caterers. ARA 'Slater Food
Service operates the two main
cafeterias, Leazar and Harris.
The Union operates the food
services in their building, and
the Student Supply Store

u w- I... r.....-. ..

operates the snack bars.
“Being in the two cafeterias,

Slater has lost money since
being on this campus. hey
lost money last year: incre sing
labor and food costs have
up this year. Any enterprise
with a high labor. input is
finding it increasingly dif-
ficult,” stated Durham.

“We are hoping that by
good management, mutual
cooperation on the part of the
University and the caterer, we
can continue good balanced
meals in the cafeteria at reason-
able costs.”

Durham had praise for Joe
Grogan, Manager for Slater on
campiis as well as his staff. An
indication of this was an
increase in student purchase of
board plans over what was pur-
chased second semester of last
year.

According to Durham, 3
food survey, based on cashregister readings, was taken
three years ago. The results
indicated that about one-third
of the students used the cafe-
terias, one-third the snack bars,
and one-third ate off-campus.
Durham believes there has been
little change in this.

“Year after year the objec-
tive is to provide good food
service at reasonable costs,
next year as well as down the
road,” said Durham.

Some students have com-
plained that they would be
willing to pay more if they got
more for food.

“In the study we will
investigate the possibility of a
higher level of service in a part
of the new Student Center
where you pay more and get
more,” concluded Durham.
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Reid McCallister, UNC-CH,
Bamando, Third. Class H,
Sculpture: Dean R. Lary, ECU,
Locking Piece No. 11, First;
Dempsey R. Calhoun, ECU,
Snorsh and Wimpler Group,
Second. Class [11, Prints:
Ronald Lee Sears, ACC, Seeds
of Life, First. Special Award:
Becke Roughton, ACC, Rake.

“With this rich variety of
thought it is very difficult to”,
discern award material even"
within given categories,” said
Mrs. Weir, an art historian from
the University of Michigan at

Tickets
still available
Indian Dance

Concert
Sat. 7am,

Meredith College
AlldllU/llllfl
$3 at Union
Desk & Gate

Annual Art Competition

Ann Arbor. “Eclectisrn was evi-
dent, but subtle treatment and
mature craftsmanship were
generally used in selecting
award winners,” she added.

Said Lowder, associate pro-
fessor of art at Western
Michigan University, “My
natural bias is toward the scul-
pture, where I found several
quite sophisticated pieces. The
painting was somewhat deriva-
tive, but well crafted. As a
teacher, l Would liked to have
conducted individual
critiques.”

Both Mrs. Weir and VLowder
are native Tar Heels. Theywen-
joyed not only the chance to
come back home for a short
time, but were glad to have the
opportunity to see at first hand
the student art in North
Carolina.

Conrad Weiser, Director of
Arts and Crafts for the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union, looking back
over the day, said, “The usual
task of assirnilating a large

j . number of unrelated works in-
to a cohesive exhibit was not as
difficult as originally antici-
pated. As soon as the non-
accepted works were removed
to storage, everything seemed
to fall coherently into place.”
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Pakistan Is
Coming!

Familiar places? Not unlessyou’ve spent a lot of time in Paki-stan.
You can share a bit of PakistanSunday night, however, with thePakistan Students Association-they‘ll be holding their annual Paki-stan night at 6:30 in the UnionBallroom .

For a buck-fifty t tickets at theUnion desk) you’l get all you caneat of shami kabab, chicken rezala,pea-polau, nariel-halwa and otherton ue-ticklers.n top of that they'll entertainyou. The mystical music, bothvocal and instrumental, and the. colorful dancing of Pakistan will berepresented.The ictures? Oh yes, the pic-‘ .‘ tures. vered here, somewhat' sparsely, are nearly 5000 years of. ., history. Top, the excavation of a: h' Iy advanced city of 2500 B.C.:Ie t, the modern tower commemo-rating Pakistan’s independence;right, Peshawar Fort near the fam-ous Khyber Pass.“.13! , - 1.‘

‘Grams

by Bill Horchler
State was the meeting site

for eight young men who
formed a singing group known
as “The Grains of Time.” Since
the group’s birth in the 'fall of
1968, the “Grains” have lost
and gained new members in a
fairly regular pattern.

Now it seems that the octet,
which is a branch-off of the
Varsity Men’s Glee Club here
at State, has found the magical
combination that will possibly
hurl its members into the musi-

cal world of bright lights, fame
and fortune.

“The Grains of Time” re-
cently were selected to per-
form in a nation-wide, intercol-
legiate contest, sponsored by
Anheuser-Busch, Inc. The en-
tries for this contest included
over 1500 musical grbups be-
fore the judges reduced this
number to a mere 87 acts.

For sirnplicity’s sake, the
judges then divided these 87
acts into musical classifica-
tions. “The Grains of Time”
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‘Z’ Expounds Greek Revolution
Steve Norris
Intentional

Any similarity to actual events
or persons, living or dead is not
coincidental It is intentional!

The words above are flashed
on the screen at the beginning
of the Costa Gavias film
relating the events of the Lam-
brakis Incident during the
Greek Revolution. In Show L.
M. Kit Carson. says Z is the
newest example of the
“Guerilla Movie,” “Its object—
to wound rather than kill, to
incite to political action.” Pre-
vious examples of the “Guen'lla
Movie” include Peter Watkins’
The War Game, Gills Pontc-
cowe’s The Battle of Algiers,

were one of 33 groups to be
selected for their particular
classification. These 33 acts
will not meet in “head-to-
head” competition in six
separate, regional contests
within the next month.

“The Grains of Time” will
journey southward to sunny
Tampa, Florida, to test their
musical mettle against four of
the remaining 33 groups in
their category in the University
of South Florida Music Festi-

Jean-Lue Godard’s La
Chinoise, and Lindsay Ander-
son’s/f.

begins its Raleigh engage-
ment tonight at the Cardiruil
theater. Directed by Costa
Gavras and script by Jorge
Semprun, with Yves Montand.

Irene Papas, Jean-Louis Trinti-
gnant. Opening day sponsored
,by the N. C. Committee for
Democracy and Freedom in
Greece.

A film spawned by the re-

Of Time’ Boys Traveling To

val, which is serving as the
Southern Regional of the
nation-wide contest.

The National Finals will
take place at the Mississippi
River Festival site on the cam-
pus of Southern Illinois Univer-
sity on August 13-15.

Three of the five semi-
finalists appearing at the
Southern Regionals in Tampa,
Florida, are from Florida. The
three are: “Funk, Inc.” from

cent Czechoslovakian “New
Wave” of films, will be shown
this weekend by the Sight and
Sound Committee. This one,
Jan Schmidt’s The End of
August at the Hotel Ozone is
an effectively done film of life
in the wake of the third World
War. Eight young women and a
very aged one remain wander-
ing across the earth following
the holocaust. Only the aged
leader even remembers what a
man is, and she leads the
younger women in a nomadic
search for. a man to propogate
humanity.

They stumble upon
one, and he takes them all to
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Florida

Florida A&M University at
Tallahassee, Fla.; “De Von
Sport” from Pensacola Jr.
College at Pensacola, Fla.; and
“Mike and Nancy” from the
University of South Florida at
Tampa, Fla.

The pot of gold which is
being presented to the national
winner of this contest is the
dream of all musical talents—a

. recording contract with one of
the .leading recording com-
panies in the United States.

his home in the ruins of the
Hotel Ozone. The man, too old
to help the women, dines them
by candlelight and brings out
his prized treasure, an old
phonograph and one record,
“Roll Out the Barrel.” The
aged woman dies that night
and the remaining women kill
the old man to get the phono-
graph, and set off again into
the wilderness, the past now
eradicated.

The film is done with a
subtle styling, characteristic of
many of the recent Czech
films, and placing performance
paramount to cutting, flash-
back, and hand held
techniques.

Paint Your Wagon is now at
the Colony. This musical is set
in California of the Gold Rush
days, and the scene is present-
ed the way it was, wild and
raunchy. With Lee Marvin,
Clint Eastwood, Jean Seaberg,
Harve Presnell. Marvin is the
star of the show, a great
comedian though I never
thought Marvin, Eastwood, or
Seaberg would turn up singing
in a show with the good music
a Lerner and Lowe score usual-
ly contains.

In 1936 the film Camille
featured Greta Garbo as a
whispy young beauty, amid
ruffles and fragile sentiments.
Camille 2000 is the moder-
nized version and you’d hardly
know it was the same film,
with Danille Gaubert as a
Roman kink amid drugs and
lustful lovers. Also starring
Nino Catelnuovo, the film is
playing at the Ambassador.

de Sade, the screen bio-
graphy of the Marquis de Sade,
has Keir Dullea straining to
portray de Sade. The film is
rather vapid because one ex-
pects to be startled by the
excesses de Sade made famous
and instead finds that de Sade,
according to this film, was
hardly a frightening personali-
ty. The baroque sets are in-
teresting, the flashbacks tend
to confuse. With Senta Berger,
Lilli Palmer, and John Huston,
at‘the State. .

The Varsity has Johnny
Cash, his screen biography,
done in a documentary style,
very good for those who dig
Mr. Cash.

cuucxwmrou CHICKEN

aoAsr BEEF SANDWICH

WESTERN HAMBURGER

one block from campus
on Hillsboro Street

Open: 11:00 AM. to 1:00 AM.

OPEN SATURDAY
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“The only time I have been consulted was On
whether or not we allow the Carolina Cougars the

,2: use of the Coliseum. lam only consulted if there is

Thus Student Senate President Eric Moore
expresses the frustrations of trying to be a student
body leader rather than just a black student leader.
He feels he is primarily consulted only on matters
which deal with the black students.

The Technician has learned of a time when
Student Body President Jack Barger was talking to
an official in the student affairs office about a
campus problem. When Barger said he wanted to
consult - with Moore before a decision was made,
this official is reported to. have said, “Why consult
Moore, this is not a black problem.”

Moore has recounted instances where .in
telephone conversations he was treated with

<~¢"=°-:-‘-"- ' ' 35%:-"32" ' -Kassfigfifidfibfifii‘.
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courtesy; but when he arrived in person, he was
given the cold shoulder because he is black.

Moore in an article in today’s paper. says that he
would discourage blacks from participation in
Student Government except for the Judicial
System. If he has become disillusioned with
Student Government, there must be some concrete
reasons. And the treatment he is accorded by this
CMpus may be one of the reasons.

In several publicity pictures that have been
published dealing with the campus, Eric Moore has
been prominently displayed as a student body
leader. He has been pictured with the Chancellor
and other student leaders from Liaison Committee
Meetings to Azalea patches behind Holiday Hall.

Moore must often ask himself if he is the token
Black in the student body leadership. There is
much to suggest that he is. He is shown off many

Best Reinforcing Known—

SANDWICHES!

YOUR SAY-Social Studies future role

To the Editor:
I read with great curiosity

Monday’s article on the
reorganization proposal for the
Social Studies Department,
with special interest in Provost
Kelly’s three 'ustifications for
the move. I 1nd that at face
value, such fuzzy-headed logic
is unacceptable, and that in
looking below the surface of
such assertions, these three
rationalizations become also
ludicrous.

1) To publicly state that
moving the Social Studies
Department under the non-
academic administration is an
extension of George Gullette’s
hopes and desires is an
absurdity of the first magni-
tude, if not an obsenity.

2) The dropping of SS
requirements in the School of
Engineering is more unfor-
tunate for Engineering than for
Social Studies. Engineers
graduated by State are already
over technolized and dehuman-
ized to an unprecedented
degree. Over the years many
students, some in engineering,
have expressed to me their
excitement for the Social
Studies and related courses, to
the extent that many feel more
mould be required—not less.
Even so. using Engineering’smofSS requirements as
j ion ' lies that the SS
department ha no value to the
restofthecampus,whichis
blatantly not true.

3) To create University-wide
interdisciplinary programs
between and among academic

schools and departments is a
creditable admitted goal for
any university. But under no
circumstances can such a goal
be justification for disem-
boweling a department by
removing it from an academic
school to go under a non-
academic administrative post.

The current faculty of the
Social Studies Department

' have two options: resign or be
transferred. For those who
accept their new non-academic
foster parent (and there are
indications that some number
between ‘a few’ and ‘most’ will
not) several serious questions
will have to be faced and
answered:

What professional future is
there for any faculty member
in a non-academic, non-degree
granting sub-department? In
what jeopardy does a faculty
member place his future in
terms of faculty tenure? It
may well be that his faculty
standing will be submerged
into the galloping Gray Area.

( has been conclusively
proven and documented
through my own recent mis-
fortune, University employees
within, the non-academic
administration, even if vitally
engaged in instructional
research, and professional
activity, have no protection
whatsoever under the pro-
visions of the Universtiy Code
and therefore no rights to
tenure, even if guarentees are
made in writing by a depart-
ment head prior to accepting

contractual employment.)
Although not allowed the

rights of faculty membership,
transfer faculty will be
reassured that their Faculty
Club membership privileges
will not lapse because, in all
likelihood, they ‘will be con-
sidered to hold faculty status.’
To quote from one of
Chancellor Caldwell’s letters to
me on this subject, “The term
‘faculty status’ is a loose one
used only when needed to
signify eligibility for these
privileges.”

For the same reasons,
replacements for faculty mem-
bers who choose not to see the
administration’s move as a
giant step for mankind will be
difficult to find. .311 occasiorga:

'ble young gra uate may
gulsnalrled, but certainly fewwill
be attracted who are of the
talent and calibre necessary to
set up a new interdisciplinary
University-wide program. .

Through gauze-thin rational-
izations the conclusions of
such actions are all too
obvious: If the University
administration wished to kill
off the Social Studies Depart-
ment, then do so; don’t distort
the memory and work of Dr.
Gullette by such a shoddy ruse.
0n the other hand, if the Uni-
versity wishes to establish a‘
strong, vital intersdisciplimry

, then also do ao—but
leave the Social Studies Depart-
ment (3:11:31others) alone and
get on ‘ e program.

‘ Gene hie-ink
Clan of ’66

WYOUR SA r.

Trees, ‘Z,’

To the Editor:
The students in third year

times as if he werea “show horse.” Is Moore just a

Landscape Architecture are
requesting the support of all
students, student organizations
and alumni of this university
for a project that we feel is of
utmost importance to the
environment of this campus.
Our project concerns the plaza
behind the Student Union,
commonly referred to as the
“Brickyard.”

The basic design concept of
this area is, in our opinion,
very good, but it does lack one
main design feature that is
most critical. This being some
large trees. True, there are
some trees out there if you can
call them that and in time they
will grow and serve the purpose
they are intended to do. But
why can’t all of the students
presently enrolled enjoy this
space now as it is intended to
be? Why should we have to
return in fifteen or twenty
years to see if the brickyard
has turned into a plaza?

Large trees would add much
to the aesthetic impact of this
area. They would tie the plaza
' with the area in front of the
rbrary as well as tone down
the impact of Harrelson Hall
and the other buildings. Large
trees would help the micro-
clirnate of the area too.

Our plan is to' purchase and
plant some large Willow Oak
trees in the already designated
spots in the plaza. Of course
large trees cost money so this is
where the support from stu-
dents and alumni comes in. We
feel that if each student were
to contribute a nominal
amount, anywhere from
twenty cents to fifty cents, the
project could be carried out.
Or better yet maybe some
generous alumni would furnish
the trees and the labor for free.

Let’s all come together and
see this through. When you stop
and think about it is is really
what the brickyard needs and
it'needs it NOW! Also remem-
ber that these trees will make
this a more pleasing space to
each and every student and
faculty member on this
campus.

Domld A. d’Ambrosi
. Jr. Landscape Architecture

Politiml Prisoners

To the Editor:
While reading the advertise-

ments in the Union the other
day, I noticed that the pro-
ceeds from the movie “2”
would go to the families of
Greek political priso
Although I think is a

commendable idea, it causes
me to wonder, who will aid-
America’s political prisoners,
those of us who are convicted
of what Orwell calls “thought

“show horse” to prove the carnpus’ liberalism? If
this is the case, then his disillusionment with the

. jg;
5.?

campus government system is understandable. sit-=53:
Need the administration continue this farce of a

liberal veneer when the middle men in the
administration will not deal effectively with the
student body’s elected leadership? The Student
Senate President is the number two position of
authofity in the student body. Moore has the
respect of the high administrative officers and the
student leadership, but what about the middle
administrative management level? This is where the
problem appears to be.

Eric Moore is a good student leader. He
must be allowed to lead, and he must be shown the
respect and given the authority which should be
accorded the Student Senate President by all levels
of the University Community.

:‘.‘:':"‘:"‘:‘:':':'3""=:=3='$:='=:=:='

FOTC, linen
crime.” Who will cause an end
to the persecution of those
who resist the draft? Who will
effect the release of Huey
Newton and Bobby Scale?
Who will demand requital for
the murder of Fred Hampton?
And who will stand behind the
Chicago 8 and bring an end to
the farcical “Conspiracy
trial? "

The destruction of freedom
by those who calirn to cherish
it has turned the American
dream into a nightmare. We are
the only ones who can bring
about a change. And if we
choose to do nothing. . . .well,
maybe the Canadians can make
a movie and send us 50 per
cent of the gate.

Charles Musser Jr.
Freshman, Liberal Arts

FOTC Concert

To the Editor:
Being a member of the

N.C.S.U.A Band, I ushered for
the Friday night (February 13)
F.O.T.C concert in the coli-
scum. The F.0.T.C. initiated a
new inconvenience for those
patrons that arrived late after
the concert began. The new
idea is to usher those patrons
arriving late to section 3. These
patrons may r section 3
upon conclusion of the open-
ing selection. They must
remain in this far section until
intermission when they are
permitted to find vacant seats
in the nearer sections.

I realize that this is to pre-
vent those late arrivals from
entering the audience during
the performance disrupting not
only those already seated, but
the performers, themselves,
who are trying to concentrate
on their work. ‘

The directors of the-
F.O.T.C. should discontinue

this unnecessary inconvenience
that the late patrons were sub-
ject to. These late arrivals did
not appreciate waiting in line
from section 3 down the stairs
and out the front door. They
were subject to wait in line in
the chilly night air until the
first selection was over. Then,
they had to sit in the far end of
the Coliseum for the remainder
of the first half.

Dealing with late arrivals has
always been one of the duties
of an usher, and it should
remain so! The late arrivals
should be allowed as always to
wait in the corridor of any
section not already full. That
way, they can at least hear the
performance, and be protected
within the coliseum without
any added inconvenience to
them, or disruption to those
already present. They may
then be seated at the direction
of the ushers upon the com-
pletion of the selection to
enjoy the rest of the per-
formance along with everyone
else.

Wolf ck supportor
mas Szypula

Sr., Forest Management

Linen Fees

To the Editor:
When I paid my linen fee

for the year I didn’t expect
spotless sheets and towels. I
realize that it would be ex-
tremely difficult and expen-
sive. On the other hand, I
didn’t expect that my sheets
and/or towels would be torn
week after week. Some of the
towels seem to be worn so thin
that one towel is hardly
enough to dry you after a
shower. -

I suggest we sell our parking
gates for new ‘sheets and
towels.

Clay Emerick
Soph—Hort.

the'l‘eohnioian.
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Whlflets Pluck Biddies

In Rugged 94—77 Hassle

by Stephen Boutwell
Behind superb rebounding

and defense the Wolflets won
their tenth game of the season
by defeating the Biddies of
South Carolina 94-77.

The closely contested game
had a surprise ending for the
6,000 spectators present. The
first 11 minutes were a see-saw
affair; the game was tied on 7
different occasions. Both teams
played well with Kevin Joyce
and 7 foot Danny Traylor
carrying most of the load for

U.S.C., while all the Wolfiets
pla ed well.

e Biddies began to pull
away, and State called a time
out with 6:29 remaining in the
first half and USC leading
28-23. Benson hit three long
bombs and Gillespie moved
well under the basket as the
Wolflets pulled out to hold a
slight yet commanding 40-35
lead at intermission.

The Wolflet’s pressure
defense forced several tum-
overs in the final minutes of

staff photo by Rob Westcott

the half to calm any scoring
threat by USC’s frosh.

State came out in the
second half with Holdt and
Heuts finding the range, and
Kevin Joyce connecting for the
visitors.

With 12:57 left, Joyce hit a
free throw to close State’s lead
to 54-51. But that proved to be
as close as the Biddies were to
get. Holdt and Benson hit to
move State out in front, 58-51.

With the Biddies Traylor
hampered by fouls the Wolflets
took full command. Beyer hit
on a layup to move State ahead
75-60 with 6: 14 left.

With 3:22" left, Jackie
Brown of SC and Mike
Gillespie tangled under the
boards. Both benches emptied
onto the court for a brief but
tense situation. When the air
had cleared, both Brown and
Gillespie were ejected and
technical fouls were given to
both teams.

Joyce led the USC scoring
with 32 points and 13
rebounds. Traylor had 18
points and also pulled in 13
stray shots.

State had five men in
double figures. Benson led with
26, followed by Holdt with 19,
Gillespie l6, and Heuts l4.
Beyer tallied 10 in a clutch
reserve roll.

State overwhelmed the
Biddies, 61-45, in rebounding.
Gillespie snared 16 to lead all
performers, while Curran
added 14 and Heuts 10.

“We played better tonight,
said Gillespie. “It was our
best game as a team. The
fellows really put it all
together.” ’

“We had heard a lot about
Joyce and Traylo'r, but knew
we could beat them,” he
added. “The incentive for this
game was especially great. I
guess thats why we looked

.
THE REFEREE points, Dickie Curran bows, and Rick Holdt and Kevin Joyce try out
new infiltration tactics for getting through a zone. But Holdt got charged with a foul
and the Wolflets went on to win over the Biddies, 94-77.

UT Brings World’s Fastest

A new Johnny Wiesmuller
will try to outstrip Casey’s
Wolves tonight when the Uni-
versity of Tennessee swimmers
invade the Carmichael pool at
7:30.
“We have three swimmers

who have won titles or set
records in the 50-yard free-
style,” said Coach Willis Casey.

“The ironic twist is, their
times are more than a full
second slower than Tennessee’s
David Edgar.”

Edgar, who holds the title
of “The World’s Fastest
Swimmer,” will be on display
tonight when the powerful
Volunteers visit the Pack for an
inter-conference swimming
meet.

“Edgar swam the 50-yard
freestyle in 20.5 seconds
against Navy, breaking the old
NCAA record by three-tenths
of a second,” noted Casey,
whose State team is 53.

“He’s also done the
lOO-yard freestyle in 45.9,
which is nearly a full second

THANKS BOB—Ron Carpenter receives the North
Carolina State Governor’s Award from Gov. Scott
during halftime of the South Carolina game.

Football lettermen vote the honor to the player
they consider most valuable player. Carpenter, a 6-5,
250 pound tackle, gained All-Conference and
All-America honors before being drafted by the
Cincinnati Bengals this year. \
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WELL none.

And done exactly to your liking.
We Iind out how you want your steak
before we do anything else. At Bonanza,
if you want medium rare you get
medium rare.

Andallofoursteaksarecharooal
broiled over an open fire. And what
steaks they are.

, A delicious 'ltibeye steak for a
little over a buck. A sirloin strip for less
than two books. The best T-llone in
town for less than three bucks.

Try a little tenderness tonight.

A\
on em rm or. ‘ Pheee: ear—rose

K Iacreas he. 41 SUI”! ”It'll

especially good.” faster than alilry other time in
‘ . e countryt '8 season.”

Bug 8983 State’s best bets in the 50
mm BIZ] [3m- , are Eric Schwall, who set the
flmI EIII [BEE] national junior college record
flaggllgggag at 21.5 and who won that

‘ ; event in the ACC champion-
g-IIQBIEEFBBB ships with 21.8 last season and
EIIIEB IBB mg Trm Dorr, who was the

BBB Illli nation’s top-ranked prep with a
minimum IED time of21.6 last season. '
Egg Ema gg “Bob Birnbrauer and

Schwall have posted our best
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times in the 100 this season,
each 48.8 or nearly three
seconds slower than Edgar’s
best time,” Casey added.

The bright marks against
defending Southeastern Con-
ference champion Tennessee
are expected to come from

John Long, who’s favored in
the butterfly, and Tom Evans,
who’s favored in the back-
stroke. Both are sophomores.
Casey also said freshman diver
Randy Horton of State will be
counted on in the one- and
three-meter diving.

Indoor Trackmen

In Championship
Coach Westcott’s indoor

trackmen travel to Carolina
this weekend for the Big Seven
Indoor championship.

The meet, hosted by UNC,
will have a field of the Big
Four plus Davidson, ECU, and
North Carolina College. Indoor
track will be run Saturday,
with the pole_vault and broad
jump events held Friday.

“Carolina is favored,” said
Coach Westcott. “They have
had an exCellent indoor season
this year: Their Larry Widgeon
is favored to win the two-mile
run. He has one race with a
time of 9: 14.4.

“Their John Jessup is
favored in the shot-put. He has
one put of 57 feet.”

For State, Gareth Hayes will
run the two-mile event.
Westcott noted Hayes has
broken the school record in
practice, but has to do it in
competition to count.

strong fielf of milers. He has
turned in a 3:09 three-quarter
mile race. Other participants
from State include Gus
Tompson, who “should win
the lOO-yard dash” according
to Westcott, and Harry
Edwards in the high jump, who
“has been jumping quite well.
in practice.” ‘

Westcott picked Jim Parsons
to do well in the broad-jump,
as he has been making jumps in
the mid-21 foot range. The
Wolfpack. mile relay will
consist of Glenn Williamson,
Matt Yarborough, John Hadle,
and Jerry Spivey. This team
ran well at W].

Carolina’s Rick Wilson is
favored in the pole vault. As
Westcott said, “he has been
jumping over 15 feet in
practice.”

After this meet comes the
Conference Meet, again held at
Carolina, on February 28.

roeLess Go-Gb DANCING

B?“65%)? MVERNGIRLS — GIRLS — GIRLS — GIRLS ,.-—- GIRLS
CONTINUOUS DANCING 8-12 COVER CHARGE 81:“)

I30I Hillsborough St. RALEIEH Happy Hour 4:30-6:30

Due to circumstances
beyond our control
the feature times for
today on

will be: 2:15, 4:30,
6:50, 9:05

See it today at

Cardinal Theater
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But Til
by Jack Comrt

The hanging around
the balcony in Reynolds said

like “Kill the ‘Cock-
Roche’,” but South Carolina’s
John Roche turned out to be
the real pest Wednesday night.

“John Roche is one of the
toughest individual basketball
players you’ll ever find,” said
State Coach Norm Sloan fol-
lowing Roche’s 28 points
against his Wolfpack.

Roche hit 15 out of 18 field
goal attempts and connected
on eight of 10 free throws for
38 points to lead the Game-
cocks to a two-point victory
over a tough Wolfpack team.

“South Carolina had lots of
power and strength,” Sloan
added in praise of the Game-

cocks. “But I couldn’t be
pmuder of our team.

“This may surprise a lot of
you, especially after we’ve lost
twice to North Carolina and
once to South Carolina, but I
think we have as fine a team as
there is in the ACC. We can
look forward to going a long
way.

“I’ll tell you something
about this ball team. You had
better watch them in this
tournament we have coming
up.

“They (State) haven’t had a
break all year, but they’ll get
theirs. There are a thousand
things that can make the dif-
ference in a two-point game.

“The ball went in for them
in the first half but it bounced

WSW

OddDeacs Next Challenge

The dipsy-doodle Deacons
come to Raleigh Saturday
night to try to avenge a loss to
the Wolfpack in Winston-
Salem.
Wake Forest has ranged

from complete disarray to
mediocrity to brilliant basket-
ball while compiling a 13-9
record, 6-5 in the ACC.

The fantastic Charlie Davis
has led the Deacs to a 17-point
win over Maryland, a 26-point
trouncing of Connecticut, two
wins over Carolina, and a vic-
tory over Davidson.

But Wake Forest has also
lost to Maryland by eight, to
Columbia by 23, to VPI by 16,
and the Deacs havy lost three
games to the Duke Blue Devils.

Davis has scored at a 24.1
clip, and havebeen assisted by
Dickie Walker with 14.6 and
6-7 Gil McGregor at 13.0.
McGregor is the team rebound-
ing leader with a 10.4 average.

The Deacons’ last outing
was a 97-71 romp over the

Clemson Tigers. Walker and
Davis each scored 26 in that
one.
A surprise in recent games

for WF has been Dan Ackley, a
610 senior forward. Ackley
scored on a three-point play to
down Davidson by one in the
closing seconds, and he pulled
down ‘14 rebounds in the
Clemson game.

State will be trying to
bounce back after a two-point
loss to the South Carolina
Gamecocks in a thrilling
contest. The balanced State
attack is paced by Vann Willi-
ford’s 23.0 average.

Game time is 8:00 in
Reynolds Coliseum with a
freshman preliminary between
the same two schools at 6:00.
State will host the Duke Blue
Devils next Wednesday night.

State will help the Raleigh
Sertoma Club celebrate Free-
dom Week on Saturday night.
Sertomans will hand out more
than 12,000 miniature
American flags to the fans.

1M Leagues

Start Playoff

out for us. We’ve had several
like that this year. But I
thought we did a real fine job
on the boards.”

“Every rebound that came
off seemed to bounce right to
them,” said State’s Ed Left-
wich, who missed about three
minutes of the game with a
slight ankle injury.

According to trainer Harold
Keeting, the injury is not
expected to slow Leftwich
down any in the Pack’s next
game, an encounter with Wake
Forest on Saturday night.

li'yant Discusses Tourney '
The ACC Tournament plays

an im ortant part in a team’s
attitu e as it enters the latter

Mrs. Jo Ann Sloan, wife of
Coach Norm Sloan, will lead
the crowd in singing
“America” before the game.

“We think this is a worth-
while project, and we are

part of the season.
‘In a conference that

doesn’t have a tournament, the
teams that are out of the run-
ning are justgoing through the
motions,’ said Assistant Coach
Charlie Bryant.

“The tournament is the best
thing that ever happened to
basketball in this area. Every
team in the league still has a
chance in every game.

“If you take away the
tournament, basketball here
would then be just like it is
everywhere else. All of the
incentive would be gone,”
:oncluded Bryant.

pleased to have the oppor-
tunity to help the Raleigh
Sertoma _Club celebrate
Freedom *Week,” said Willis
Casey, director of athletics at

v State.

RECORD BAR

GEORGE CHOPPED DOWN THE CHERRY TREE
THE RECORD BAR IS CHOPPING DOWN PRICES

ALL 8 TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPES AND CASSETTES,
CHOOSE FROM OVER 3000 DIFFERENT TAPES
REG. $6.98 Now ONLY $5.49

eeeeeeeeeneeueeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
ALL ALBUMS BY CREEDANCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL

CHOOSE FROM THESE GREAT ALBUMS
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Special Technician photo by Eli Gukich
IF GRIMACES HELP—I’ll make some. Paul Coder
makes the face while John Ribock and Tom Owens get
set to grab any miss.

I

at the

GREEN RIVER
WILLY AND THE POOR BOYS

CREEDANCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL

THESE THREE ALBUMS REG $4.98 Now ONLY $3.25 EACH
U¥“¥‘.l§.‘$!¥CU~‘U‘¥“I\““¥¥‘

COUNTRY CHARLIE PRIDE
COUNTRY MUSICS HOTTEST ARTIST

ALL ALBUMS BY COUNTRY CHARLIE PRIDE

This week started the playoffs in three of the four IM
basketball leagues: the Fraternity Championship and Consolation
Brackets, the Residence Championship and Consolation Brackets,
the Residence Championship and Consolation Brackets, and the
Independent League Playoffs.
Qurterfimls Frat. Championship
8'; Nu SS-IIIA47
FH $5—S‘g. Chi 38
SAE 42—SPE 38
D. S'g. 38—8'3. Pi 32
Qiniterfimls Frat. Consolation
T. Chi4l—PKT36
TKE33—SAM 32 ‘ REG 34-98 NOW ONLY $3.25
PKAwonbyforfeit ,
KA48—AGR28 eeeeeleeeueeeeeaeeeeeuveaeeeee

ATTENTION CLASSICAL BUYERS
SERAPHIM THE FINEST NAME IN BUDGET RECORDINGS

CHOOSE FROM THE ENTIRE CATALOGUE AT THESE LOW PRICES
THE MORE YOU BUT THE LESS YOU PAY

The semifinal round in the Fraternity Championship bracket
will see Sig. Nu against FH, and D. Sig. agaisnt SAE. In the
Consolation bracket T. Chi will play TKE, and PKA will play KA.

aflfgfll’ma‘flhmb THE FIRST DISC ONLY 32.39
M.46— .S.-137 8 FOR
WMiTinsl'z—sa..236 ANY "'0 ”1 CS $4.98
Becton 60—SuI.-3 ss ANY 'I‘HREE DISCS FOR $5.49

inala Rea. Consolation
. 43—Lee-2 35

Owen-2 39—Sul-l 36
Mar 43—Lee-l 36
hag.S.-161-Brag.N.-24O

The semifinal round in the Residence Hall Championship
bracket will see Bowen against Tudington, and Becton against
Welch-Gold. In the Consolation bracket Bagwell will play
Owen-2, and Tucker will play Brag. S.- 1.

Next week’s Quarterfinal round in the Independent League A
will find: Moody’sBoysvs. Knicks, Boston Gritsvs. Bruins; Little
Bo’svs. Wildinen; Viking Rams vs Jerico Kids.

rer'ord bar

discount records
open 10 o m 90' 9 pm Daily
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Blacks

(Chart-rm! flan page 1).
Student Activities has re-
spected and acted upon stu-
dent needs. Student services is
the only part of student
government that Black stu-
dents serve. He has not yet
peer]: hired on the faculty.”

Interested in discovering yourself?Have questions about God intoday‘s world? How about contem-porary worship? Or maybe action isyour bag. Well here‘s your chanceto answer some of your questions.Come to the Baptist Center (acrossfrom the Union) Friday night—6:00supper and 7:00 meeting to discussthe future meeting times of thesegroups. Here’s your chance to starta new program and semester off' t.
lnterdenominational ContemporaryWorship Service Danforth Cha 1-King Building 10:00 a.m. Sun ays.
“The Demands of Christ" are beingdiscussed in a Seminar type classwhich meets on Sunday morning at9:45 in the Old Riddick StadiumFieldhouse.
Spring auditions for the NorthCarolina Repertory Ballet Com anywill be held Saturday, Feb. 1 at2:30 in the studies of Emanuel-Kovack School of Dance in Ral-eigh‘s Glenwood Shopping Center.Girls interested in auditioningshould be at least 14 years of ageand should have had the equivalentof three years of ballet training.They should be prepared to audi-tion on point. Men should havesome experience and/or training insome form of body movement.Company classes are mandatoryand are held Wednesday evenings.For further information contactMrs. Jon Kovach, 2901 EssexCircle, Raleigh, telephone782-0226.
The Association for ComputingMachinery will meet Feb. 23 at7:00 p.m. in Nelson.
The Freshman Technical Societywill meet Monday at 7:00 in 111Broughton.
The F.P.R.S. will meet Tuesday at7 in 159 Kilgore.
The Leopold Wildlife Club willmeet Tuesday at 7:00 in GA 3533.
A film on' student travel in Europe,Summer 1970, will be shown at8:30 in Metcalf Dorm. Monday.
The AllCampus Weekend Commit-tee will meet Monday at 5:00 in 5555Music Lounge, Union
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Should Stay Out Of SG; Erie Moore

Fred Douglas, a famous
Black educator, stated, “If
there is no struggle, there is no
progress. Power concedes
nothing without a demand. It
never has and it never will.” “I
feel one should keep this in
mind,” added Moore.

Moore feels one problem is,
“although we have already
passed 40 bills this year there is
no way to enforce them.”

“All of this paraphernalia
began April 30, 1969. It was a
distinct change from last year’s
senate because of a more issue
orientated attitude,” stated

Moore.
He discused in the inter-

view. an evaluation of this
year’s senate.

“Practically all bills that
have been passed, except for a
couple of straightening u
exercises with the judicial
board, were for the welfare of
the students,” added Moore.

The first business of the
year dealt with the sending of a
student copy of grade reports.
The Student Senate felt that
students should receive a copy
of their grade reports to an
address of their own choice. '

Classified Ads
Lost: Silver Cross pen. engravedwith 8-25-68 in CL 206. $5 reward.
Call Andy 833-1266.
T.V. portable with stand 340., Con-sole 530, straight ' chairs $3.00,clarinet $100. 787-9892.
Cheap-young neutered goat. Willmake good pet. Can mow lawns andtrim hedges. Call 467—8123.
Part-Time $25.00 for 10 hours. Carnecessary. Apply in Person Feb. 11through 18 at 5:00 p.m. or 6:00p.m. 400 Oberlin Road Suite 12Cameron Village.
Wanted Female(s) to share town-house apartment. Partially fur-nished. Available March 20. Call851-3576 after 5:30.
Counselors wanted for CampSomerset for girls and Camp, Cob-bossee for boys. Re uire men andwomen highly skille in camp acti-Vities at least 21 years of agepreferably with previous campcounselling experience. Camps arelocated in the State of Maine. Posi-tions available in all departments.Write full details to Camp Office,225 East 57th Street, New York,New York, 10022.

Going to Europe This Summer?~Travel with us in a VolkswagenBus! Go with your friends. ln-terested? Write Bob New, StudentTravel, Inc., Box 1364, Chapel Hill,N. C. 27514 Or call 942-447 .
GlRLS—PART—TIME Needed four" ls to work 5-9 .m. telephoningrom our office. ill train. Salary
$1.60 per hour. Call 828-3530 forappointments only. Roommatewanted—two girls want roommate.Close to campus. Call 755-2411 or755-2409.
For Sale: 1966 Plymouth, Fury 1,V-8, automatic, ower steering.Best offer over $75 . Call 833-4429between 5:30 and 7 p.m.
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!Students. Teachers. Stateside andlntemational Jobs. RecreationalJobs; Year Round Jobs; SummerJobs. all occupations and trades.Enjoy a vacation while you earn.Hurry! The .best jobs are takenearly. Write: “JOBS” PO. Box 475,De t. CP 106-1, Lodi, California,95 40.
Help Wanted—Part time. Apply inperson Roy Rogers Roast Beef No.l‘Dixie Trail. No phone calls please.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS

come out to

wick Cook
CHICKEN '& SEAFOOD TAKEOUT SHOP

The Symposium: Man, His Environ- 3553
ment, His Future will be held Feb. 555;23-25 at the Union.

Coming

Coming

COMING

Advertising
Extravaganza

Opportunity for
students to winbrg
‘prizesbyreading

the Technician

Back The Pack
in a “DB” From
The Club Shop

Available in great
shades of red, white,
brown, yellow, gold,
and blue. .

sizes 36—46
842.50 to 860.00

Enjoy our weekend special
Reg. $1.25 Delux Chicken Dinner

m 99 cents
good Fri, Sat. & Sun

“We ,1

0p...M 931.40., int 9
Plow 832—2530

§§§§Iocated on Highway 64 -4 mile east °‘ “'° “mm”;.;.: just outside City limits of Cary
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Village

The Senate also recommended
that the prefigistration course
booklet inc e listing of in-
structor’s names corresponding
to course sections.

The Senate expressed ap-
preciation to Senator Ralph
Scott for introducing the bill
that the student leader be a
member of the university’s
Board of Trustees.

The Student Senate strongly
opposed the use of political
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firings on the campus of non-
academic employees. They felt
that political firing should not

' be tolerated on a state sup-
ported campus, that freedom
should prevail.

“None of the workers were
reinstated, some were rehired,
but it constitutes a difference
in seniority and salary,” said
Moore.

“We also took a large part in
supporting the Viet Nam Mora-
torium Day. The senate wanted
to bring the faculty and stu-
dent opinion to bear on the
continued United States in-
volvement in the Vietnam
War.”

“We also let it be known
I that we did not like the traffic
gates. We felt that it hurt the
students who wanted to come
on campus. We felt the money
should be saved for parking
decks. ‘We thought they
decided on the gates without
much thought.” According to
him, a committee met during
the summer and decided to
install the traffic gates. The
senate was not aware of the
.committee and could not
remember anyone being ap-
pointed to 'it.

“We do realize now that the
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

See Europe

$499-F0ur Weeks

All Expenses Paid. 1

Including All Meals, Lodgings, Round
Trip Jet Transportation

See England, France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria and Italy - 2 Excursions in July and August.

\\\\\\\\\\\~.\

situation was thought out. Mr.
L. A. Jones, chanm'an of the
Traffic Committee, said if the
gates do not work they will
come down,” continued
Moore.

According to Moon, this
spring the senate plans to re-
orkntate the budget. Normally
a certain amount of money is
allotted for a certain activity
such as a dance to welcome all
students back.
Now each service will be

given a certain amount of
money to spend as they please.
The purpose of this is to help
provide more creativity in the
services. Now they will have
the freedom to do so.”

After the spring elections
Jack er, student body
leader, an Moore hope to pro-
vide an internship for the
newly elected officials. “We
were unfortunate, it was
dumped in our laps,” Moore
added.

“Many students feel that
the Senate is not doing any-
thing for the student body. But
by what I have previously
stated, I feel it illustrates what
we do for the student body.
The only problem now is there
is no administrative response.”
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N .C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASH AND CAR‘RY

Try Our Quality Service \

JOHNSON’s

Laundry & Cleaners
:21 10 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

”1 You Know I fie“

I’m Tired of Going.

To The Same Place.

Let’s Go To

Pizza 1120

Across From The

Sixforks lid. K Mart Ton
OPEN 11 am. to 12 p.m. Mom—Thurs.

11 am. to 1 p.m. Fri.—Sat.
4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sun.

phone 828—4750


